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Summary 

 

Ilsington is a parish of 12 square miles in Devon on the edges of Dartmoor. Approximately three 

quarters of the parish is within the national park boundary. We have excellent communications, 

being close to the A38 – the main thoroughfare through south Devon. We have a mixture of housing, 

with two C of E schools, two moorland hotels (with another, more modern, planned) and an out-of-

town shopping centre all within the parish boundaries. 

The parish is served by a single church building – St Michael’s, which is located in the centre of the 

village of Ilsington. The church is of medium size and can hold about 200, and is in excellent repair 

(due to a substantial legacy, restricted to church buildings). 

There are 60 listed participants and we currently attract about 30 to each service. [Down from about 

45 pre-covid]. The parish share is always paid in full [£38k this year]. 

There is a good-sized modern vicarage 200m from the church, with pleasant grounds including a 

beautiful orchard. For many years the parish has been served by house-for-duty priests, living in the 

vicarage and taking an active part in the life of the village community. The latest incumbent retired 

in August 2021. 

Rather than simply replace like for like, the PCC have expressed a wish to join with other churches in 

the vicinity as part of a mission community. This, we feel, gives us the opportunity to work in 

partnership to provide a better offering than a single (part time) priest can provide.  

Of the two adjacent towns with their surrounding rural areas (both with active mission communities) 

we have chosen the Ashburton and Moorland community (www.moorlandteam.org.uk). 

Although the formal consultation is in process, the Team Rector of the mission community (Rt. Rev 

Mark Rylands) has agreed to be priest-in-charge of Ilsington, and he was licensed 4th October 2021. 

The priest we now seek to appoint will be licensed initially as Associate Minister in the parish of 

Ilsington.  He or she will support the priest-in-charge by taking day-to-day responsibility for leading 

worship and pastoral care in our parish.  Should the consultation process lead to our joining the 

Ashburton & Moorland parishes formally, our resident priest is expected to become house-for-duty 

Team Vicar in the Team Ministry – continuing to offer worship and pastoral care mainly in Ilsington 

whilst still being part of a wider team. 

The role based in Ilsington does not involve responsibility for parish administration, church building 

maintenance, chairing the PCC, etc. as the priest-in-charge / Team Rector will continue to oversee 

those areas.  Instead, we aim to free our resident minister to focus his or her time on worship, 

pastoral care, and community life in the parish.  We wish to build on the legacy of our previous vicar 

who forged very strong links with our two schools and with our community while extending the 

opportunities for variety in worship and lay leadership.  
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Person specification 

 

We are open to either a male or female priest. 

We are open to a priest near the beginning, middle or latter portion of their ministry 

We are open to a priest who has previously been stipendiary, but also not. 

Our preference is for a priest in sympathy with our broadly open evangelical tradition. 

The congregation generally applaud and encourage women’s ministry in all roles and would wish to 

appoint a priest who is ready to support us in doing so. 

 

Qualities we would like to see in our priest (not in any particular order): 

• A person with a heart for young people, and work within our local schools. 

• Good with people, and able to build bridges across communities. 

• Good at teaching, guiding, and enabling lay workers 

• Able and happy to work collaboratively 

• Happy to integrate into village life 

• Passion for outreach & mission 

 

Overall – a priest who can accept us (congregation, village and community) as we are and help us 

to grow into what we can be; to the glory of God and in pursuance of His work. 

 

All within the context of the Exeter Diocese Mission Statement 

As God’s pilgrim people, we seek to share in the mission of God as revealed in the life, 

death and resurrection of Jesus Christ by:  

Growing in prayer 

Making new disciples   

Serving the people of Devon with joy 

https://exeter.anglican.org/who-we-are/vision-strategy/ 
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Geographical Setting 

Ilsington Parish is one of the largest in Devon situated on the eastern fringes of Dartmoor, 

encompassing a diverse mixture of moorland, rural, and semi-rural areas. 

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ilsington). 

The majority of the parish is within the boundary of the Dartmoor National Park. 

(www.dartmoor.gov.uk). The cities of Exeter and Plymouth are both roughly a 30 minute car ride 

away. As also is the coast. 

The community of Ilsington has a population of approximately 800 including the surrounding 

hamlets of Haytor, Sigford, Green Lane and Higher Brimley. The community of Liverton has a larger 

population, split between two geographical areas and bisected by the Dartmoor National Park 

boundary. 

The parish covers more than 12 square miles, with the vast majority of the population concentrated 

within the two villages and their surrounding areas of Ilsington and Liverton. 

A small portion of the parish extends over the A38 and this includes an out of town shopping centre,  

https://www.trago.co.uk/our-stores/newton-abbot . 

There is a basic website for the parish at www.ilsingtonparish.co.uk. 
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The Church Building  

There has been a church on the St 

Michael’s site since 1187, with the 

current church building being in 

existence since the 15th century, with 

later additions and alterations. St 

Michael’s is the sole church within 

the parish, and as such is the centre 

of worship for the parish and its 

villages, hamlets and farming families. 

In addition to the church there is, 

above the lych gate entrance to the 

church yard the school room, which 

has traditionally been used for the 

Sunday school activities. 

For larger events, the church has 

hired the village hall in Ilsington, 

which has a large capacity for events, 

and the necessary tables/chairs etc. 

St Michael’s has recently been 

blessed with a large legacy, donated 

for the purpose of church 

maintenance, and this work has been 

started. By the end of March 2022, 

we expect to have reroofed the south 

aisle, the south doorway and porch as 

well as the whole transept. In 

addition, the transept will have been 

strengthened and re-rendered. The whole of the church (rood screen westwards) will have been 

redecorated. 

Minor works to drainage and school room are expected in 2022. All funding is taken from the 

generous bequest, and we expect a balance left over for ongoing maintenance for years to come.  

The church has a graveyard surrounding it, including a small garden of remembrance. Additionally, 

there is a separate cemetery within the village.  
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The Vicarage  

The Vicarage of Ilsington village and church is a bright modern (1990’s) family size house and is less 

than a 5 minute walk from St Michael’s church, Ilsington primary school, the village shop and village 

hall. 

The house is situated within its own garden, accessed by a gated gravel drive, with parking for 

numerous cars. The garden is a good size, laid mainly to lawn, with mature shrubs and fruit trees, 

with good screening from the lane beside it. 

The lounge has a wood burner and is double aspect with patio doors to the garden, and views to 

distant hills. There is a kitchen diner, study and WC to the ground floor in addition to the lounge, 

together with an integral garage. 

All the four bedrooms are upstairs, together with the main bathroom. 

The house has been recently refurbished, with new double-glazed windows, and has been 

redecorated.  
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The Villages 

llsington Village 

Ilsington village, where the church and vicarage are situated, is a welcoming vibrant settlement, with 

a diverse community of people, made up of local farming families, long established local people, and 

a significant population of people who have moved to Devon from elsewhere. The village only has six 

properties within the centre of the village that are let for holiday purposes.  

Whilst being very picturesque and only a 5-minute drive from Haytor rocks, the village is not a 

tourist destination as such, although occasionally ramblers and cyclists pass through the village on 

their travels. 

There is a small social housing complex within the village, which consists of six bungalows, that are 

controlled by a local social housing enterprise, and are allocated for mainly retired local people. 

There are a very small number of houses within the village that are owned by the local authority- 

Teignbridge District Council. (www.teignbridge.gov.uk) 

The village has its own shop, which is owned by the local community, and staffed by volunteers, with 

a paid shop manager and assistant. It is very well supported and regarded locally. There is a post 

office counter at the shop for two mornings a week, with a post box outside the shop. 

(www.ilsingtonvillageshop.co.uk) 

There is a village hall and associated car park. The hall is extensively used by local people, for many 

local social/sports/history clubs and groups/parish council meetings. Additionally, the hall is also 

available for hire for celebrations and social events. (www.ilsingtonvillagehall.co.uk), 

(www.Ilsingtonpc.org). 

There is a pub within Ilsington village The Carpenters Arms, which is well supported by the local 

community, and occasional visiting ramblers and cyclists. (www.carpentersilsington.co.uk) 

The village has its own small rural Church of England primary school, Ilsington school, which is well 

regarded locally, accepting pupils from the surrounding areas and not just from within the village. it 

has approximately 65 pupils in the 5-11 years range.   St Michael’s has very strong links with the 

school, with bi-weekly assemblies being led by the vicar in church. Additionally, the pupils regularly 

attend dedicated Harvest, Easter, and Christmas and end of term services, organised for the school 

pupils. Local people (mainly from Rora Christian Centre but also from St Michael’s), under the 

auspices of the Bible Society - Open the Book Scheme, present bible stories to the pupils on a bi-

weekly basis, in the church.  

Additionally, bi-weekly local people go into the school and run the Living Word Library, each child 

receiving a Christian fiction book on loan, with rewards and prizes as more books are read. 

(www.ilsington.thelink.academy). 

The village has an annual village summer fete, with flower, vegetable, fruit, cake and craft 

competitions, for which there are many entries, with prizes and awards for the winners. This event is 

very well attended locally. Additionally, there are many stalls representing both local organisations 

(including the church) and retailers. The fete is held at the village playing fields, where the local 

bowling, football and tennis clubs also have their facilities. See Facebook – Ilsington Parish Flower 

Show. 

about:blank
http://www.ilsingtonvillagehall.co.uk/
about:blank
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Liverton Village 

Liverton village, is split geographically into two distinct settlements, one being within the National 

Park, the other being outside the park and consisting of both some older properties, combined with 

a much larger modern housing estate and a park home site. Again, the community is very diverse 

with many long-established local families, but also a large population of people who have moved 

from elsewhere. 

Liverton has its own local village shop run by the same family for many years. Additionally, there is 

also a post office within the shop. For further details see Facebook Liverton village shop 

Liverton has a village hall, which is available for hire, and is used by a selection of local groups for 

various activities. This includes the local WI group, which covers the Haytor Vale, Ilsington and 

Liverton communities and surrounding areas. (www.livertonvillagehall.co.uk). 

The village has its own Church of England Primary school, Blackpool school, which accepts pupils 

from the surrounding areas as well as from the village. It is classed as a large primary school and 

caters for children 4-11 years.  

St Michael’s has very strong links with the school, with bi-weekly assemblies being led by the vicar in 

school. Pupils attend special services at St Michael’s Church e.g., harvest, Easter, Christmas/Carol 

services.  

Local people under the auspices of the Bible Society - Open the Book Scheme, present bible stories 

to the pupils on a bi-weekly basis. Additionally, each Christmas there is a service of carols at the 

school, which draws people from across the two villages. (www.blackpool.devon.sch.uk). 

Liverton has one pub within the village boundary, The Star Inn.  

Within the larger Liverton area, there is an evangelical Christian centre, Rora House. 

www.rorahouse.org.uk 

 

Haytor Vale 

There is a small community at Haytor Vale, with a pub, The Rock Inn, (therock-inn.co.uk) and a 

hotel/restaurant, The Moorlands. (themoorlandhoteldartmoor.co.uk). 

 

Trago Mills Retail Park 

On the southern boundary of the parish there is a substantial retail/entertainment park/petrol 

station and co-op supermarket.  It boasts nearly 20,000 sq metres of retail space as well as a petrol 

station and supermarket.  (http://www.trago.co.uk/our-stores/newton-abbot). 

Additionally, adjacent to this site adjoining the A38 there are plans for a new petrol station and 

travel lodge facility. 
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St Michael’s Ilsington - Church Life and Congregation 

The congregation of St Michael’s has remained fairly steady over the last few years, at 60 people. 

This is made up of mainly older long-established people, both local families and incomers, with 

several new couples joining over the last three years, having moved into the area. 

So far this year we have had one wedding, 7 funerals and one baptism. 

For 2022, we have 3 weddings booked so far, and as yet no funerals or baptisms. 

The church has a choir, a band, an organist, a team of bellringers, a Sunday school (pre-covid), and 

produces/distributes the parish magazine. 

Two bible study groups are currently running, being led by members of the congregation on a 

rotational basis, having been previously led by the last incumbent. 

St Michael’s Toddler Group is run by the Church, and has recently been relaunched, having been in 

existence for many years. The group is based at Blackpool school, and has been relaunched under 

the auspices of Mark Rylands and the Ashburton and Moorland Mission and Family Development 

worker, Heidi Lewis.  

There is one service every Sunday morning at 10.30am.  The monthly cycle of services consists of 

family worship, communion, and mission praise. Additionally, when there is a 5th Sunday in the 

month, St Michael’s joins with the other churches in the Ashburton and Moorland team, for a United 

service. 

We are looking to reintroduce a said BCP 8am service (not held since COVID started), possibly once a 

month. This is likely to be in conjunction with other churches in the community. 

Additionally, during the year, the following extra events/special services are organised: - 

Tower Day with cream teas, Harvest Festival Service with supper, Family Harvest Festival Service, All 

Saints Service, Remembrance Service, Christingle Service, Community Carol Service (at Blackpool 

School), Carol Service, Crib Service, Ash Wednesday Service, Maundy Thursday Service, Good Friday 

Service, Easter Sunday Service (with children’s Easter egg hunt), Ascension Day service – with 

activities for children from two church schools in church, flower festival in church, Ilsington school 

end of term service. 

The PCC and Churchwardens consists of nine people, Peter Dickinson and Linda Hall are the current 

Churchwardens. The PCC meets 5 or 6 times a year.  
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Church Finances and Attendance 

 

Finance 

• Ilsington is not a wealthy church, but we regard the payment of the parish share as a 

priority. 

• Ilsington is a net contributor to diocesan funds, paying £38k in 2021 

• Ilsington has paid its parish share in full in previous years, and expects to in 2021  

• We have a mixed income of planned giving, collections as well as bequests 

• 95% of planned giving is via the Parish Giving Scheme 

• We have a large fund for fabric maintenance from a restricted bequest, and the fabric of the 

building is secure for many years. 

• While we often run events which contribute to our ongoing expenses, Islington is NOT a 

parish which spends all its time on fundraising. 

 

Attendance 

We submitted 60 participants for this year’s statistical return. 

This is down by 10 from last years, due to congregation moving away or passing away. 

This has influenced our planned giving. 

 

Not everybody has yet returned to church regularly after COVID. Typical attendance at the moment 

is about 30 – whereas before nearer 45. In addition, many of the younger members have yet to 

return. 

 

We have a challenge in the next year to match our unrestricted resources with ongoing expenses. 
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Ashburton and Moorland Team 

Mission Communities have been forming in Exeter Diocese since 2004 (see Diocesan website for 

details). The Ashburton and Moorland Mission Community currently consists of twelve 

congregations (9 Anglican and 3 Methodist):  

St Andrew’s, Ashburton; Ashburton Methodists; St Peter’s Buckland-in-the-Moor; St Mary’s, 

Bickington; Dunstone Chapel; St Mary’s, Holne; St Raphael’s, Huccaby; St Michael’s, Ilsington; St John 

the Baptist, Leusdon; St Gabriel’s, Postbridge; Poundsgate Chapel; St Pancras, Widecombe-in-the-

Moor. Each church has a distinctive character which is supported by the local community. 

Together we make up approximately 200 worshipping participants. A diverse group of churches and 

chapels, we wish to honour and celebrate the distinctiveness of each local church. Recognising we 

are ‘One in Christ’, we also understand we have the power to transform situations when working 

together by God’s grace, in His mission and service.  

Over the last two years the Anglican and Methodist Churches have been working more closely 

together in children and young people’s ministry and worship, particularly during the COVID 

pandemic. From this experience we are further exploring our shared ministry together in a Mission 

Community. 

From our most recent vision Day in January 2021, ‘One for All and All for One’, we identified 

particular areas for development: Visitors to Pilgrims; prayer and worship; discipleship; courses 

introducing the Christian faith and outreach; serving in the wider community and communications. 

Please visit the website and read the opening page of www.ashburtonandmoor.org.uk for an 

indication of our ethos and direction of travel. 

The Team has the following paid personnel: 

Team Administrator (part time): Cassie Long 

Mission and Family Development Worker (part time): Heidi Lewis (Church Army Trainee) 

Team Vicar (part time): Geoffrey Fenton 

Team Rector: Mark Rylands 

 

Mark was formerly Diocesan Missioner in this diocese and a residentiary Canon of Exeter Cathedral, 

before moving to Shropshire to become Bishop of Shrewsbury twelve years ago.  In 2018 he moved 

back to Devon in order to realise his long-term aim of spending the final stage of ministry before 

retirement as a parish priest once again.  He is married to Mandy (a Prebendary Emeritus of Exeter 

Cathedral and former Director of Ordinands in this diocese) and they have two adult children.   

 

Website: www.ashburtonandmoor.org.uk 

Facebook: The Ashburton & Moorland Team 

You Tube: Ashburton & Moorland Ministry 

 

http://www.ashburtonandmoor.org.uk/
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Some pictures of the surrounding moorland 

 

 

 


